WingX™ for iPhone Version 3.0 Adds GPS-Enabled Terrain-Aware Moving Map
San Jose, CA - September 30, 2009: Hilton Software LLC today announced “WingX for
iPhone” Version 3.0 with GPS-Enabled Terrain-Aware Moving Map. WingX’s touchscreen integration reduces heads-down time while enabling smooth scrolling across the
contiguous US, Mexico, Puerto Rico, and Bahamas. WingX’s Moving Map has one-touch
access to the A/FD, AOPA Directory, and NACO Approach Charts and Airport Diagrams.
“We are very excited to add GPS-Enabled Moving Map to WingX for iPhone. WingX
now enables pilots to carry just one device for their moving map, DUATS, weather text
and images, A/FD, AOPA Directory, and all NACO approach charts and airport diagrams
in the US. Modifying the route, obtaining A/FD or AOPA Directory information or
viewing an approach chart is initiated by one tap on the identifier. No knob twiddling or
complicated instructions. WingX for iPhone Version 3.0 is also faster, uses less memory,
adds TFR images, A/FD information for Puerto Rico and the Bahamas, and adds aircraft
lookup. All this for under $100.” said Dr. Hilton Goldstein, company founder and CEO.
WingX for iPhone runs on iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, and iPod Touch. WingX for
iPhone Version 3.0 requires iPhone OS 3.0 (or later).
Availability
WingX for iPhone is available now in the Apple App Store. WingX for Windows Mobile
and WingX for BlackBerry are available directly from Hilton Software LLC’s website
www.hiltonsoftware.com. For additional information about Hilton Software LLC or its
other products, please call 866-42-WINGX or email support@hiltonsoftware.com.
About Hilton Software LLC
Founded in 2003, Hilton Software LLC is a market-leader in the development of leadingedge handheld-based aviation software for General Aviation, Commercial, and Military
pilots. Hilton Software LLC partners include Jeppesen Sanderson Inc. and AOPA. The
company is expanding its line of successful products to make aviation safer, more
affordable, and more efficient. For more information, see www.hiltonsoftware.com.
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